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Bicycle helmet laws cause much more harm than good, says cycling researcher


WINNIPEG --Bicycle helmet laws reduce population health by discouraging physical activity without improving cyclist safety, says Colin Clarke, Honourary Secretary of the Cyclist's Touring Club, Yorkshire and Humber Region, UK.
A report to be presented on June 13 by Mr Clarke at the 16th Canadian Multidisciplinary Road Safety Conference being held in Winnipeg from June 11-14 recommends against helmet legislation until more research is conducted into the public health and cycling safety consequences of enforced mandatory wearing of bicycle helmets.
The report looks at some of the reasons why helmet laws have failed to provide real-world results that match earlier predictions. Mr Clarke said results so far indicate society does not benefit from helmet laws. There is substantial evidence the benefits of cycling outweigh the risks and helmet laws cause far greater harm than good.
Results from the few mandatory helmet jurisdictions around the world show the law results in an approximate 30 per cent overall decline in public cycling with a greater discouragement of youth participation. Cycling is one of society’s most popular and regular forms of recreational exercise and it is perverse to discourage exercise during an era of soaring obesity. Further, the reduced cycling leads to greater use of motor vehicles with greenhouse gas consequences and greater accident and injury risk for all road users.
The data also shows no improvement to individual cyclist safety with a substantial overall increase in accidents and hospital admissions per cyclist on the road in mandatory jurisdictions.
There is overwhelming evidence that mandatory helmet laws result in a loss for cyclist safety, a loss for the environment, a loss for road safety and a loss for public health.

For a copy of the report or more information, contact:
Colin Clarke, Hon. Sec. Cyclist's Touring Club, Yorkshire and Humber Region, UK.
9 The Crescent, Stamford Bridge, York UK, Tel UK 01759 373045
Email Colin@vood.freeserve.co.uk

During the 16th Canadian Multidisciplinary Road Safety Conference in Winnipeg (June 11-14), Mr Clarke may be reached by contacting Bjorn Radstrom, CMRSC XVI 2006 Publicity & Communications, call: (204) 470-5772


Backgrounder
“The Case Against Bicycle Helmets and Legislation”

Highlights of The Case Against Bicycle Helmets and Legislation technical paper presented by Colin Clarke at the 16th Canadian Multidisciplinary Road Safety Conference, June 11 – 14, 2006,  Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Conclusions of the report:
●	Legislation should not be introduced because the safety case for helmets is not conclusive. 
●	Legislation may reduce compensation for non-helmeted cyclists, compared to pedestrians or motor vehicle occupants who sustain head injuries.
●	Legislation should warn people that cycle helmets might not provide sufficient protection in collisions involving motor vehicles. 
●	The effects of helmet wearing on balance, overheating and head rotational acceleration on impact need more research. 
●	Helmet laws discourage cycling, resulting in less healthy populations because the lack of exercise exceeds the predicted benefits from helmet use. 
●	Warnings should note that children have been strangled by helmets caught on something while the child has been playing. The US Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) recommends parents ensure that when children get off their bikes, they remove their helmets. 
●	Non-helmeted cyclists avoid the possible increased risks of accidents, head impacts, wind noise and neck injury and also may benefit through greater convenience and enjoyment. 

Recommendations of the report:
●	There needs to be research into how helmets relate to the rate of accident involvement, the impact of a helmeted head compared to a bare head, the rotational aspects and the effects on riding stability, balance and control.
●	Jurisdictions with bicycle helmet legislation should suspend enforcement until more research is conducted.
●	Road safety measures need to reduce accidents and head injuries by controlling traffic speeds, enforcing speed zones, and not installing traffic squeezing infrastructure.

Cycling in perspective:
●	Cycling provides important health benefits including reducing the risk of heart disease, diabetes, high blood pressure and colon cancer. It also helps to control weight and increase fitness.
●	In the UK, 187,000 people die each year from lack of exercise, obesity and heart disease, compared to 129 deaths from cycling. Similarly, Canada has more than 1000 deaths from these other causes for each cyclist killed.
●	Helmet laws have discouraged cycling by approximately 30%. Data from Nova Scotia also shows cycling has been discouraged.
●	Helmets do not appear to save lives. About 80% of cyclists were wearing helmets in Victoria, Australia after the law was passed there and about 80% of their fatality cases also were wearing them. The European Cycling Federation (ECF) stated "the evidence from Australia and New Zealand suggests that the wearing of helmets might even make cycling more dangerous", an indication that safety was actually reduced. Canadian data also indicates overall safety may have been reduced. Refer to the Edmonton Sun 12 July 2003 (Head injuries up after helmet law?) for one example. 
●	Fatality data comparing a six-year period before helmet legislation to after for both Australia and New Zealand shows that cyclists did not gain compared to pedestrians or other road users. Helmets increase the size of the head, so cyclists strike their heads more often. 
●	Helmet legislation should be evaluated by comparing the resulting health loss due to cycling discouragement with the uncertain safety merits of helmets. The overall calculation shows a ratio of 14 to1 and indicates that in health terms, helmet laws cause far greater harm than good.
●	Helmet laws affect civil liberties and human rights. Cases in Australia have seen people imprisoned for non-payment of fines. Tens of thousands of fines are issued annually for not wearing a helmet, penalties imposed on a reasonably safe and formerly legal activity. Canadian cyclists have also been fined and even had their bicycles confiscated for not wearing helmets, penalties that other road users do not incur for infractions of similar weight.

Other resources and information on bicycle helmets and helmet research:
●	http://press.psprings.co.uk/bmj/march/ac722.pdf
●	www.cyclehelmets.org
●	www.magma.ca/~ocbc
●	www.cycle-helmets.com
●	www.cycle-helmets.com/cycling_health_rissell.pdf
●	http://edmi.parliament.uk/EDMi/EDMDetails.aspx?EDMID=25511&SESSION=682

About Colin Clarke:
●	Colin Clarke studied mechanical engineering at Huddersfield Polytechnic, qualified in 1970 as a British Cycling Federation coach, has cycled for more than 40 years and has worked as a road safety instructor teaching children how to ride bicycles safely. 

